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1969

Belp;iuo

(P. Hovart)

The stock analysis by neans of narket sanpling and of research
vessel cotches was continued. Age, length, weight, sex and stage of naturity
of cod, whiting, plaice and sole were deternined. '

A start was nade with the togging of cod.

The distribution and abundance Qf spawning sole are studied along
the Belgian coast and tagging experinents will be carried out in April
and Uay 1910.

Canada

(w. Tenplenan & F.D. McCracken)

Routine sanpling of londings of denersal fish fron ICNAF Sub-areas
2 to 5 was continued in 1969. Length and age data were recorded for cod,
haddock, redfish and flatfish, length for pollock. Denersal fish research
cruises were nade in all these sub-areas.

Cod-
The inshore Labrador cod fishery was a failure and that on the

north-east coast of Newfoundland very poor wheroas on the east coast of
Newfoundland in ICNAF Division 3L thc coastal trap and handline fishery
was nore successful than for soveral years proviously. In tho autuon tho
fishery was 1eos successful for line geare einco squid did not appear and
squid bait was lacking. In the coasta1 fishery of this division tho 1964

,yoar-class was'doninant in tho trap and handline catches whereas tho long
line and gill-not catchos were dooinated by fish of the 1961 and 1962
year-claases.

On the Grand Bank in Divisions 3N and 30, cod of the 1966 and 1967
yoar-claases were n?st nuoerous.

In the southern Gulf of st. Lawronce (ICNAF Sub-area 4T) the 1965
and 1966 year-classos predoninated. Tagging studies in this sub-area
confirned that cod nove seasonally fron tho Magdalen Shollows (suonor) to
the Laurention Channel (winter).

Haddock

Research vessel survoys showed that on St. Pierro Bank in March the
1966 year-class was nost abundant whereas the 1961 and 1968 yoar-classes
oppeared to be alnost conplete1y 1acking and that on the south-westorn
slope of the Grand Bank (ICNAF Division 30) in ITovenber haddock were
extrenely scarce, only 54 in 12 sets, 011 large haddock, and with no
evidenco of succossful year-classos in recent years.

Research vessol survoys in ICNAF Divisions 4X and 4W indicate a
poor 1968 year-claoc. Tagging confirned that the Bay of Fundy fishery
in winter and spring is based on nigrants fron Brown's Bank.

t

Redfish
I

An echo-oounder curvey by the "A.T. Caneron" in l~ugust in the
Labrador Sea together with baitod handline fishing rovealed large nuobers
of Sebastes nentella alnost continuously distributed fron a position oidway
between Labrador and Greenland to the Labrador Shelf~ These rodfish were
uaually at 135-215 o. lfueooglobin electropherograos of rcdfish, Dorphological1y
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Sebastes narinus and Sebastes nentella fron the north-west Atlantic,
showed two conpletely different types of patterns, one consisting offtve
bands and the other of seven - and none of the sane nobility.

Flatfish

An analysis of the log book records of Newfounaland coonerciol
trawlers fishing principolly for Anericon ploice (long rough dab) on the
Grand Bank in 1956-68 indicated thot olthough the cotch generally increased
the cotch per hour hos graduolly declined fron 854 kg in 1956 to 500 kg in
1968. Conporison of growth curves for 1953-56 and 1965-68 of.Anerican
ploice londed by connerciol trawlers ehowe.nn increose in size nt age of
nbout 5 to 6 cn for the northern half of the Grand Bonl{ and 8-9 cn for
the southern half.

Yellowtoil flounders hnve opporently increosed in obundonce on the
Grand Bank since 1961-62.

Two hundred ond thirty-eight Greenland holibut were togged in vlliite
Boy, the single return showing 0 nigrotion of about 75 nnuticol niles in
two nonths. Cntches of Greenlnnd halibut per gill-net ond the avernge size
of the fish in Trinity Boy hnve decreosed under an intensive fishery in
recent yenrs.

On the nova Scotinn Shelf witch flounder lnrvoe hnve been shown
to renoin pelagic for nbout one yeor; netonorphosing juveniles settle in
180-460 n and renoin up to 5 yenrs; young adults nove to fishing grounds
on bonks.

Sand lnunce

Existence of different norphonetric chnrocteristics (nninly noxinun
length) in groups fron different nreos was confirned.

Argentine

In lote Jonuory fish fron Western Bank were nuch further odvonced
in sexual noturity (lote ripening) thon those fron Bonquereou (eorly
ripening).

~ Fish eggs and lorvoe
Four plankton cruises were nade in the southern Gulf of St. Lnwrencc

in relation to fish recruitnent studies.

Additional groundfish research surveys
Thc first of on annuol series of groundfi Rh trfl:wling surveys based

on n stratified rondon sanpling design was node in July in ICNAF DlvlRi.nn -,\X.

Direct conpnrisons of otter-trnwl catches (on the "A.T. Caneron")
with sinultoneous fish counts by prototype echo-sounding equipnent (on the
"E.E. Prince") were node in the Laurentio.n Channel in relation to fish
assessnent studios.

Dem;mrk

(H. Knudsen)

Cod- At tha FarOoD;-'invostigations on cODOorcin,l catchos and trawlings
fron "J.Chr. Svnbo" showed that the stock of cod is quite lorge, noinly
due to tho proscnce of tho good 1964 nnd 1965 yenr-classes.

In the Boltic trowlings fron "Dono" in April-l'Ioy gnve very good
cntches of the 1968 year-closs SE of Bornholn. Both here rind in Stolpe
Rende good cntches of the 1966 and 1967 yenr-classes were obtnincd, while
in the lotter nren tho 1968 year-closs was wenk.

In the western Boltic investigntions with the stnndord trawl in
Novenber gave very good catches of O-group ond 1-group cod, while tho .
1967 year-closs wns very weok.

In Jnnunry 1 075 cod were tngged in the western Baltic nnd in April
Mny 1 482 cod were togged in the aren SE of Neks0, in Stolpe Rende and in
Gdmlsk Bny.
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Haddock

In April 600 haddock we~e tagged with internal iron tags in thc
southern North Sea and in June fUrthor 150 were tagged.

LUI:lpsucker

In April 2 922 lunpsucker were tagged in the southern Kattebnt
and this äoncluded the oxperiments with this species.

Plaice

Quantitative fishing for young plaico along the shore w~s carD3d
out in July and August from the motorboat "Havl:atten". The nunber of
plaice per haul ,ras about normal in all areas except the central Kattegat,
whero tho catch was bolow tho moan, and tho Sound, whero the catch was
much higher than normal.

. The length and age composition of the plaice stock in the eastern
and northern Kattegat was investigated in June from "Dann". In the northern
area the 1965-yssr-class constitutmd more than half of the catches, whilo
the 1966 year-class was the most numerous in the south-eastern area.

Sole-
In the Danioh commercial catchen in June the 1963 and 1964 year

clanses constituted about 60%.

Greenland

(Sv.Aa. Horsted)

Cod

Hauls with 2 m stramin net on various sections off West Greenland
showed spawning to take place in April-May along the western slopee of the
fishing bnnks. Unfortunntely no hauls were oade in July so that comparison
of abundance of cod Inrvae with prcvious ycars' abundancc is very difficult,
but the numbers caught in June and August indicate thc 1969 cod year-class
to be rathcr poor (os also suggested from observations of water tenpcratures)~

Sone standard trawl stations have beon operated with snall neshcd
otter-trawl in an attenpt to judge the abundance of pre-recruits, but as wo
have no material fron conparison any judgoent is at present difficult.
Thora is, however, no real sign of any vory good yoar-class among tho pro
rocruits.

Comnercial sized cod havo been sanplod inshoro and offshore fron
resoarch vessels and fron connarcial cntches. The first big Greenland
trnwler stnrtod fishing offshoro in 1969. Her catchos havo boen rogularly
saoplod.

The 1965 year-clnss recruited to tho fishery nnd was vory abundnnt
in inshoro uatches in tho Sukkertoppon nnd Holstoinsborg districts. Thin
yaar-class is supposed to be by far the nost inportant in tho 1970 fishery
on the northorn fishing banks, whereas it mny bo loss nbundant on tho
southern banks. No roal outstanding yoar-class soens to bo present in t~e

stock in nost recent yoars and in tho nearest future. The 196.1 nnd 1963
yenr-classos are, therefore, still of relativo inportance in the saoples.

~ho Greenlandcrs' cod fishery was of the sane size as in 1968
in spite of sovero ice conditions nnd soall catchen in southern Greenland.

2 487 cod were tagged. Of these 1 205 were less than 50 cn, nainly
tagged in inshore wators.

Rcdfish

Duo to extraordinary ice conditions in tho Godthäb Fjord the
plannod tagging of redfish fron connercial pound nots nearly conpletely
failed. Only 27 spocinens were tagged.
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Greenland hnlibut

The outstonding coonercial fishery corried out from the ice
during winter in Jokobshovn Isfjord wosstudied.

In qodthab Fjord 1 075 specinens caught mainly on long-linee
were togged.

Other fish

As in previous yeors ~ost species in research vessel cotches were
nensured, nnong these especiolly Anerican ploice, wolffish, Gadus ~,
ond other Godidoe.

France

(G. Lefranc)

110rue

Les observntions entreprises en 1968 sur les coroct~res biologiques
et bionetriques des norues apportenont oux populations de 10 Mer du Nord
septentrionole ont eta poursuivies. L'axonen des contenus stonacaux des
norues du Dotroit du Pns-de-Galais 0 pernis de determiner leur regime
olinentaire.

Des releves stntistiques effectues reguli~renent sur les apports
des bntenux trnvnillnnt dnns le centre et le sud de In Mer du Nord per~ettont

de suivre nensuollenent 10 conposition en taille et en age des ~orues

frequentant ces deux secteurs.

En aollt 1969, au cours dlune oission de "La Thalassa", 527 oorues
ont eta norquees dons le.sud du Dogger Bank.

Merlan

Llotude du stock de merlans du sud de In Mer du Nord 0 ete
continuoe, elle porte principalement sur les caract~res biologiques,
netriques et oeristiques, sur linge, sur la taille, sur In nnturito
sexuelle ainsi que sur 10 tensur en lipides. Les echontillons ont ete
prelevos 0. bord des cholutiers (sud lrer du Nord) ou 0. bord de "La Thalassn"
(sud Dogger BnID{).

Germany

(A. Meyer)

Gontinuotion of the biological studies nt sen (resenrch ships,
fnctory trawlers) nnd ot the narkets with length oensureoents, otolith
sanpling, naturity nnd food on:-

God: Bnltic Sen (5 400 taggings), North Sea (2 300 taggings),
--- Iceland (596 blood snmples, 258 taggings), E. Greenland

(sanpling of roe for egg counting), Norwegian Coast,
Benr Island and Bnrents Seo.

Haddock: North Sea, Iceland, Norweginn Goast, Bnrents Sea.

Saithe: Ieeland, Foroes, Norwegian Goast.

Redfish: Icelnnd, E. Greenland, Irninger Sea, Norwegian Goast,
further studies on ageing techniques.

ltlhi ting: North Sea.

Sole: North Sea (1 949 taggings).-
Plaice: North Sen (4 032 taggings).

~: North Sea (1 632 tnggings).

Flounder:North Sen (281 taggings).
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Resenrch trips for denersnl fish

~.l>.F~~:

Hnrch:

,4p.Eil :
October:

North Sen (scouting trip for the fleet of
Germnn cutters).

North Sea (plnice and cod, eggs and larvae).

Iceland (cod (blood sanpling), haddock, redfish
(ngeing techniques), saithe).

Baltic Sea (cod tagging, flntfish).

Norwegian Const, Bear Island, Barents Sen
(cod, haddock, saithe (tngaings), redfish).

b) "vlaIther Herwig,ll

l'Iarch:--

\lork at Sea

East Greenland (cod, redfish).

Bear ISland, Norwegian Coast (cod).

Iceland

(Jon Jonsson)

The R.V. "Hafthorll made four cruises for work on species comine
under this Connittee. A total of 151 trawling stations were operated in
Icelnndic waters. In March thc vessel took part in an international
survey on the blood of the cod on the Icelandic spawning grounds. These
investigations were carried out in order to estinate the anount of cod
migrating fron Greenland to the Icelandic spawning areas.

Codo A total of about 15 000 otoliths were taken on research
vessel cruises and on land stations, and about 39 000 were neasured with
regard to length only. 4 605 ood were tagged on 40 locnlities. 900

... otolith8 were taken fron East Greenland fishing groYnds.

H~~~ Otoliths were taken fron 3 254 hnddock nnd 144 were
tnggcd.

Cn~fi~A. Otoliths were collected fron 754 fish nnd 413 were
tngged"

Besides this, a substantial number of otoliths were collected
fron the following species: whiting, saithe, ling, Norway pout, plaicc
and Greenland halibut.

Ireland

No work on demersal fish.

Netherlands

(P. Korringn)

''lork at sea

The Ro V. i'Tridens" Dade 18 cruises in the Connitteee' area of
which 10 ,{ere oainly dcvoted to work within thc scope of the Demersal Fish
(Northern) Committee.

The corresponding nunber of cruises nade by the R.V. llvlillern
Beukelsz ll were 10 nnd 6.
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'fork on fish

Ploice. The stock analysis by neons of narket saopling was continued.
Further research was devoted to a trenatode causing abnoroal pigoentation
in juvenile plaice.

~. The stock analysis by neons of Darket sampling and racial
investigationo on sole from different localities in the southern North
Sea was continued. Tin-tow net crnises were nade in the Channeland in
the coastal areas of Belgiuo, the Notherlands, Germany and Dennark.
An analysis of tho catchos of undersizod solo in the Dutch, Gornan and
Danish coastal area on a standard network of stations in the Zealand
eotuarios, and in the Dutch Waddensea was Dade in order to be able to
predict connercial catches and to assess the inportance of the Waddonsea
nursery ground in relation to the adult stock.

In spring adult solos were taggod on the vThite Bank and juvenile
soles in the Waddensea and Zealand.

Turbot and brille Occasionally turbot and brill were tagged
during a sole tagging progranne•

Cod. 2 000 cod were tagged in the southern North Sea. The
study of thö predator-prey rolationship was continued. Young roundfish
surveys were Dado in February and August.

Cod, haddock and whiting. The stock analysis by means of narket
sanpling was continued.

Norway

(A. Hylen)

Harket sanpling of cod, haddock and coalfish was continued in
porto along the coast fron M0re to Vard0 at a similar level os in
previous years. The fioh oanpled were Deosured, otoliths were collected
for age determination, and the naturity stages were deteroined. Dis
carding of fish by Norwegion trawlers in Sub-area land Divisions IIa
ond IIb was studiemduring spring and outuon. All together 25 902
otoliths were eollocted and 164 901 fish were neasured.

A total of 3 451 purse-oeine caught north-east Arctic cod were
tagged during March in the spawning area. During August-September
1 348 Danish-seine eaught cod, 836 haddoek and 561 coalfish were tagged
in eoastal oreas fron Vestfjord to North Cape.

Routine echo-survcys for studying the distribution and abundance
of spawning north-east Arctic cod were carried out during February-'
l1nrch with R.V. "HavC!:r0n" , R.11. "Peder R12Jnnestod" and R.V. "G.O. Sars".

Further studios of the abundance, distribution ond nortolity
of cod eggs and larvae in the area Lofoten - Finnark have been carried
out. All sanplcs which are basis for the studies have been colleeted
fron the niddlo of March to thc ond of June on surveys with R.V.
"Asterias" and R.V. "G.O. Sars".

In August/Soptember the distribution and abundance of O-group
ood, haddoek, redfish, long rough dab and polar cod inthe Bnronts Sea,
round Bear Island and olong west Spitsbergen const were studied.
R.V. "G.O. Sars" and R.V. "Johan Hjort" together with an U.K. and two
Sovict resonrch vessels toole port in the survey.

The effect of the use of 80 Dm nesh size in cod-ends in the
Norwegion trawl fishory for eonlfish inthe aren between 62° nnd 64 c N
and eost of 4°E were cxaminod in Jnnuary 1969 by the Coalfish Working
Group. In accordance with the reconnendntions Dade by this Working
Group thc Norwcgian investigotions were intensified. A total of 1 165
coolfish were taggcd during sunnor in the areo, nnd two sompling
surveys with R.V. "G.O. Sore" were corried out during October-November.
All togethcr 1 141 otoliths were eollected nnd 3 088 fish were mensured,
noinly coalfioh.

Young conlfish offected by vibriose were reported from sone
plaees along tho west eonst of Norway.
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Poland--
(B. Draganik)

Baltic-
Q2i. As in the previous years, the 1969 sanpIes were taken

fron the coooercial catches in the southern Baltic for deternination of
size, weight, sex, stage of naturity end age conposition.

In total, 34 550 cod were neasured and 5 405 otoliths were
collected. In 0 sanpIe of 350 cod the nunber of vertebrae end rays
in D2 was deternined.

Tagging of cod was continued in the period fron January to
April end 3 360 fish were tagged.

•
Flatfish

~lounder. 4 908 specioens fron the coooercial catches in the
southern Baltic were neasured and 2 761 fish were investigated with regarQ
to oize, sex, stage of naturity and age.

Plaice. 947 specinens caught in the southern Baltic were
investigated os to size, sex stage of naturity and age.

North Sen

The data collected are shown in the following table:-

t
,

ISpecies Nunber of fish

Length neasured Analyzed

Cod 616 150

Haddock 4 043 795
Saithe

I

1 039 100

Whiting 1 727 176

IT o t a I 7 425 1 221
I I II

•
Celtic Shelf

The collected data are showniu,the following table:-

JAnalyzed

Nunber of fish

Length neasured

Species

Haddock 2 582 596 I

Whiting 2 270 502 I
Saithe 450 100 1Fa 1 5 302 ~-1-1-98-----------1 .

___---1.- -- t J
Bnrents Sen

Investigntions on the status of the najor connercinl fiah stocks
were stnrted in 1969. Detniled data were obtained fron biological
nnnlysis of 2 351 cod, 100 saithe, 90 haddock and 110 redfish•. Length
oensurenonts were nade of the following species: 1 257 saithe, 40 750
cod, 907 hnddock ond 2 147 redfish.

R.2Etugol
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Spain

Sweden

(G. Otterlind)

In the international cod tagging progranne organized by the
Working Group on Assess~ent of Denersal Fish Stocks in the Enltic, 8 056
cod were narked fron Swedish side (1 210 with Lea tags and in two co~parative
experinents additionally 186 with Gernan spaghetti tags). The nain part of
this activity was perforned in the southern and central Ealtic. In the Aland
Sea 300 cod,were tagged and 210 in the Landsort area of the northern Ealtic
proper. About 800 cod have been examined and length neasurenents taken
from the catches of our research vessels in the Ealtic.

As in previous years; sonpIes of eggs ond larvae, especially
of cod, have been collected with the 1 n net in different areos of the
Baltic proper. Investigations into the bottom fauna ond of the feeding
habits of the cod have been intensified to elucidate the relation to the4t changing oxygen conditions in the Baltic deep bosins.

United KingdoIIl

1. England & Wales

(M.J. Holden)

•

Both the nunber of measurenents and the number of otoliths,
spines ond vertebroe taken for age determination in the market sampling
prograone for the whole of the North Atlontic were greater in 1969 than in
1968, the forner by 8 per cent and the latter by 12 per cent. The nunber
of stocks sanpled renained tho same. 11. total of 829 852 fish were neasured
ond 36 169 otoliths, 1 458 spines (spiny dogfish) and 1 235 vertebrae (rays)
'-Tere collected.

The R.V. "Ernest Holt" participated in the international O-group
survey in tho Borents Sea in August-September. The vessel also made on
echo-aurvey of the fishing grounds north of Iceland in July to collect more
biological data in relation to the proposed closure by Iceland of the
north-east corner of the Icelandic continental ahelf. The possibility
of carrying out O-group fish surveya in the pelagic scattering layor off
Iceland was also assessed during this cruise. In March and April the
R.V. "Ernest Holt" collected blood sampIes fron Icelondic cod in order tha.t
the genetic conposition of the stocks could be anolysed. This work was
corried out in co-operation with Gernon and Icelandic research vessels.
During the July cruise further cod blood sampIes were collected.

Work on ossessing changes both in the distribution and biology
of the North Sea plaice populations ond in alterations in fishing effort
on these populations was continued in 1969, tagether with work on assessing
cODpetition botween plaice and dabs for food (four cruises 01' R.V. "Corella"
in January, March, July and October).

Research on thc oigration ond exploitation of sole, ray and
cod populations in the North Sea was continued, during which the following
tagging progrnooe wao coopleted:

Specie~ No. tagged Month Area ICES Vessel
;Diyj.pion

Cod 80 January Flamborough Head IVb "Tollina"

Sgle 251 August FlaDborough Hend IVb "Corella"

Rpoy 243 May Flamborough Head IVb "Corella"

Ray 353 Septenbe.r English east coost IVc "TelIina"

Ray 949 Septenber- Thones Estuary IVc Cocmerciol
October
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2. Scotlan~

(R. Jones)

Routine sanpling of denersal fish in the North Sea and Faroes
was carried out os usual on research ship catches and comnercial vessel
landings. The North Sea was sampled by F.R.S. "Scotia" in Hnrch and Mny,
and the Faroe aren by F.R.S. "Explorer" in June. The saopling of cOID.IJ.ercir.ü
Inndings of cod, haddock and whitinB was again cnrried out nt the principal
Scottish trawl and seine ports, ns in previous years, but in addition
snoplinB was extended to include plaice, lenon sole, megrio, saithe and
hake fron selected areas. All.fish were neasured nnd scale and otolith
eanples were tnken for age deternination.

These dnta were used in preparing forecnsts of the short-tern
fishing prospects for these species. They were nlso conpiled for
publication in Annales Eiologiques and the ICES Statistieal News Letters.

Tagging of cod, haddock, whiting, plnice and lemon sole was
cnrried out in Scottish and Fnroeso waters. Thanks to the co-operation of
the Fisheries Research Laboratory in Thorshavn it was agnin possible to tag
hand-line caught haddock in Fnroeso wnters.

Cruises were nnde to Rockoll in spring ond to the Faroe-Iceland
area in Septenber/October and Deceober, to investigote the distribution
ond abundance of blue whiting and its ovailnbility to cnpture by bottom
and pelagic trnwls during the spa'ining and post-spo'ining periods.

In connection with the togging progrnI:lI:le, further experimental
work was done aimed ot increasing the survivol rotes of tagged gadoids
cnught by norool fishinG methods by roising then slowly to the surfoce and
by tngging underwater. Associoted studies were also made of the structure
ond oechanics of the swio-bloddor in relation to the effects of rapid
decoopression during houling.

Observations of the ooting and spawning behoviour of haddock .
nnd whiting were ogoin mode in the laboratory's oquoriuo. Further work was
corried out on the sensitivity of fiah to different frequencies of sound.

In June/July 0 prelioinory cruise was oade in the North Seo
to soople young gadoids ot the stage in their life-hiatory juot before
they are nornolly token on the botton by seall meshed ooopling geors.

Experiments were done, using hoddock, whiting and cod, to
deteroine the relotionships between growth ond condition foctor ond
tho level of feeding.

Fecundity deteroinotions hove been continued on cod and whiting .
fron vorious nreos.

Exaoination of the pnrositos of plnico revealod four pornsitos
which ooy be usoful biologicol indicators in trocing the oigrations of
adult ploice in relation to thoir nursory grounds of origin.

U.S.S.R.

(G.V. Nikolsky)

Investigotions on assossoent of the North Soo hoddock stock
were continued by AtlantlURO. Anolyeis was oode of otolith weight of
hoddock fron different parts of tho North Seo and adjocent nreae. Year
class strength was studied durinB two trawl surveys; tho first one fron
22nd March to 8th Moy, the second fron 5th October till 4th Deceober.
During the whole year biological information was collected by the research
vessels of AtlontNIRO.
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I. Mass measurements o~ ~ish

a) Token trom commercial trawls:-

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Norway pout ••••••••••••••••••

Poutossou ••••••••••••••••••••

88 725 specimens

30 514 speciI!lens

29 371 specimens

2 511 specimens

13 593 specimens

12 500 specimens

236 specimens

••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••Cod

Hoddock

Pollack

Whiting

"..

b) Token ~rom trawls with smallmesh cover:-

Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 88 623 specimens

Norway pout ••••••••••••••••••

Cod ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Hoddock

Pollack

t-lhiting

••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

51 748 spocimens

5 039 specimens

17 190 spocimens

13 698 specimens

988 specimens

II. Age determinations

Poutassou •••••••••••••••••••••

Norway pout ••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••Total

Haddock

Whiting

Pollack

••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

5 770 specimens

1 310 specimens

1 246 specimons

1 556 specimens

911 specimens

747 specimens

III. Race analyses

Haddock •••••••••••••••••••••• 479 specimens

IV. otolith weights

Poutassou ••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••Total

Haddock

Whiting
••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••

7 771 specimens

2 825 specimens

1 000 specimens

3 946 specimens

Note: Data obtained in 1969 ~rom the vessels still being at sea are not
included in tho report.

As in provious years, tho Polar Research Institute o~ Marine Fisherioß
and Oceanography collectod in 1969 data to describe the abundance, length
and age cOI!lposition and distribution o~ cod, haddock, redfish, Greenland
halibutand other botton ~ish. Detailed data by areaa are included in
tho two Tables included in this report. They were collected onboard
research and scouting vessels.

In 1969 investigations were conducted in order to obtain a re~inement

of the estimation of the nbundnnce of stocks of the main fish species,
as weIl as the conditions o~ survival of the young nt different stages
o~ development; ichthyoplankton was gathered and analysed; ~ishery ~orecaoto
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were made and the development of methods for forecasting w8B~continued•
The R.V. "Alaid" made a trip to the Icelandic waters •

The Baltic Institute of Fisheries continued investigations on the
abundance of the stocks of cod and flounder in the eastern Baltic.

The Moscow State University studied the development of the White
Sea fish. Biochemical analysis of flounder was made in the White and
Baltic Seas.

Programme of investigations for 1970

In 1970 we shall continue studies on the length and age composition
and abundance of bottom fish in the Barents Sea and in the area of Iceland.
It is intended to study the problems on reproduction (ichthyoplankton,
fecundity, environmental conditions of pelagic and bottom young fish, etc.)
to a greater degree than during the previous year. In addition, we will
work on the improvement of methods for forecasting, and the fishing fleet
will be supplied with manuals. New species of fish, for instance saithe
will become the object of inves~igations.

Assessments of haddock stocks in the North Sea will be continued.
Besides, more extensive studies on pollack stock assessment will be stnrted
in 1970. We also plan to study age-lengtb structure of whiting.

Two trawl surveys will be carried out in March-April and October~

November.

The regular surveys on the state of cod and flounder stocks in the
Baltic Sen will be continued.

The studies on development of demersal fish in the White Sea will be
continued.
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Tab1e 1. Bio1ogica1 data co11ected in Ice1andic waters
in 1969 and ana1ysed.

Age Fie1d
Species Measurea:

I
I!'atness analysis Tagged

Co11ected Ana1ysed of feed-
ing

Cod 8 982 845 - 400 2 112 314
Haddock 5 461 - - - 753 -
Redfish 14 721 200 - - 4 514 -
Ha1ibut 30 941 1 610 - - 6 103 2 180
other 5 350 - - - 1 435 -
Total 65 461 2 715 - 400 14 911 2 494 I

Tab1e 2. Bio1ogica1 data co11ected in the Barents Sea
in 1969 and ana1ysed.

Measured Age Fie1d Ring-trawl J Ichthyo- Samp1es in Benthos
analysis Tagged T'l1- .1.•1._

r~~H_a~~~chedAdult Young Co11ected Ana1vsed Co1- Ana- Co~- Ana- Co1- Ana-of feed-Species Adult Young Adult YOl1J:1g Fatness ing 1ect- 1ys- 1ect- 1ys- äol.,.- Ans- 1ect- 1ys-
ed ed ed ed lect- ~as- ed ed

ed

Cod 476 355 :3 425 23 495 613 21 866 673 10 392 31 141 4 871
Haddock 27 298 5 956 5 789 754 5 789 154 3 000 9 571 58
Redfish 40 506 12 563 1 664 4 026 2 910 - - 10 319 -
Ha1ibut 34 714 - 2 018 - - - - 4 346 1 051
other 44 543 - 1 535 - - - - 1 114 3

----
Total 623 416 21 944 40 501 5 453 30 565 1 427 13 392 68 611 5 995 501 501 3 315 230 120 466 198

. I


